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ana Blank Book Work
promptly executed In good) a
tyk at TUB CITIZEN f
Bindery.
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U.

JUL

VOLUME 15.
the market, picking up occaalonal lota
here and there. Sale of territory
wool
are being made on a scoured
basl of 40Qi2c for Una medium and

fine staple.
The movement In fleece
wool la slow and price are nominal.
--

Will

RIVER

.-

SUNK.

STEAMER

WaxlilnKton, May 28. After a
of tkn-- minutes
the United States supreme court adjourned
until the second Monday 01 October.
he brief segHion was devoted to the
The
formal disposition of motions.
two remaining Insular rases, one of
rings,
diamond
them that of fourteen
dealing with importation
from the
Philippines, and the other known as
the second Dooley case, involving the
question of exportation
from the
United Htatea to Porto i.it-o- , will go
over until the next term.
MIST 11 AMI.
Tho United Htate supreme eourt today affirmed the Judgment of the
court of Washington In the
ease of Chas. V. Nordstrom, under
sentence of death on the charge of
murder and directed a mandate to be
Issued at onco. Nordstrom'
death
sentence has been postponed for nine
year by reason of legal complication.
IMI'OKT DirriKS.
Duties will continue to be collected
on Imports from the Philippine
a
heretofore and until the supreme court
shall have decided specifically that
the Islands are In the same situation
with respect to the I'nlted Htates as
sea-Hlo-

y

Porto

Col-tra-

Hlco.

--

the

What

Hughes' room will have exercise In
the morning, and In -e afternoon will
Join with Miss Adams' and Mis Keeper' rooms in a combined program.
I ue Third ward school will have exercises, and parents are especially Invited to attend. At the Fourth ward
Mis
Kverltt
and Mis Newman'
rooms will combine In a well arranged
program, but the other two room
have made no arrangements. Mis
.vllson's annex school room at the
corner of west Railroad avenue and
Sixth street will be the acene of a
iTttle gem of a program. In preparing
for which the pupil have taken great
delight.
Owing to the examination
coming
oon and the preparation therefor,
no
be
will
exercises
at
there
the Central school.
After the schools close there will
he a scattering of the teacher. Prof.
Mickey and Nicholson will remain In
ihe city. Messrs. Perdue and Spears
will leave, and do not expect to return. Mr. Stroup will go to Kansas
for two months and conduct a teachers' institute. Mrs. Lallar and Mis
Mies will go to California, Mis
to lierkely university.
Mis
Hoy a to Texas, and Mis Steven to
Maine, on a visit to relative. Mis
.ipwmsn expect to go to Denver,
while Mis Shlmer will return to her
homo- - In Pennsylvania.
Other will
o to the mountain resort and others still will remain quietly at home
to rest and study. To all of them The
Cltlien extends a hearty wlBh that
.heir summer vacation may be plea-wit- ,
profitable and comfortable,

Acci-dentl- y

Killed.
MISSISSIPPI

Clot

Teacher Will Do.
the city school will
close for the summer vacation, which
will run until September
lh. There
will be closing exercises at some of
the schools, and the parent of the
pupil are Invited to attend. At the
r'lrst ward school no program ha
been arranged.
At the Second ward,
trlnclpal
Nicholson'
Ml
and

Presidential Party Entertained
at Omaha.
Boer Army

o-

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS,

Adjourns Until Second
Monday In October.

of

o

O-

Gruber-Peltle-

PRESIOENTI AL PARTY.

The marriage of Arthur Oruber, of
Milwaukee. Wis., to Mis Mary Peltier, of this city, took place at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
llcsseldcn this afternoon at 3 o'clock,
Itev. Mandalarl officiating. The bride
s the sister of Mr. Hesielden and
Mr. Hesaelden
Mr. Schmaalmaack.
away the bride, while Mis
strong, a sister of W. W. Strong, and
KMward Peltier, a brother of the
groom, acted as bridesmaid
and
;roomsman. There were present only
tho Intimate friends of the families,
William Oruber, father of the groom,
accompanying his son from Milwaukee to attend tho marriage. The happy couple will leave
for Santa Ke, where they will remain a few
lays, after which tney will return and
continue to Mexico on a visit to the
principal cities of t.iat republic.

President McKinley and Party Having
Pleasant Journey to Washington.
Omaha, Neb, May :!8. The presl
dentlal train reached Omaha this
nwrnlng. A cheer went up from the
rnivil at tho station. A large bouquet
of American beauty roses, the gift ol
tho school children to Mrs. McKinley.
The
wa presented to tho president.
president shook hands with several

we

hundred people. Mrs. McKinley had
a comfortable night, nnd shows distinct gain of strength. The prosidunt
1
much encouraged.

PASSING THROUGH IOWA.
Carroll, Iowa, May 28. At stops
through Iowa people who gathered
about the train asked for Secretary
of Agriculture Wilson, and he appear
ed upon the platform with the presl
dent, to receive the greetings of resiFair Meeting.
O. N. Matron, president of the Terdent of hia native state. Secretary
Cortciyou issued the following ofllcial ritorial Fair association, who wa at
statement of Mrs. McKinley condi- lallup yesterday on some legal busi
ness, returned to the city last night,
tion:
"Dr. Uixey report that Mrs. McKin- ind in consequence the executive comley had a good night and is slowly Ira mittee of the Territorial Fair associa
proving."
tion will hold a meeting at his office
ihls evening at 7:30 o clock. All
members are expected to attend.
KILLED BY EXPLODING SHELL.
Death of General Schoeman, of the
Boer Army, by Explosion.
Pretoria, May 28. The Hoer (loner
al Schoeuiun, family and friends were
examining
a 4.7 Im h lyddite shell,
which they kept In the hoiiHe as a
curiosity, when the shell exploded
killing the general on the spot, mortal
ly wounding his duughter. and severe
ly Injured bis wife and two other
persons.
Schoeman was n great Krugerlte.
He led the commando at ColoHhurg.
and surrendered on the occupation of
Pretoria, lie was afterwards captured
by the Doers au'l released when the
iiritish occupied IliirPei ton. The general then went on a pence mission,
was retaken by the llrlllhh ami aguln
released when the Iiritish occupied '
i'iersburg. Since that time Schoeman
was a resilient of Pretorlu.
'
'

O

Police Court.
Two colored men engaged in a scrap
Snturdny night, and there waa a gun
I lay
made that might have led to
it moro serious
crime being commit
ted. 1 he carrying of weapon I a
habit that the police and Judge Craw
ford insist upon being discontinued.
This morning the two men were ar
laigned before his honor, and were
sentenced to sixty and ninety days,
tespectively, In the county Jail.

O

Grand Picnic.
A grand picnic will be given by
the 8. M. P. K. for the benefit of the
new Riverside place at Joe Valo's
place, No. 1L'1 llarela road, next
Sunday, June 2. Dancing will com
mence at 2 p. m. and continue till 10
p. m.
Admission. 35 cent. Tickets
for sale at Joe aio storo.

Proclamation,
Steamer Sunk,
llurlingtoii.
Iowa. Muy 28. The I). Whereas, the 3uth day of May, A
I'.tol,
Is
the day set apart to do
steamer W. J. Young arrived
with the pasKotiKors of the steamer minor to the memory of our valiant
Dubuque, which sank InM night eigh- dead;
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned
teen miles above IliiilliiKton. The mayor
of tho city of Albuquerque,
boat lies in shallow water.
do hereby request that all our citizens
from their usual avocations
abstain
Wool Market.
Huston Mass., May 28. The demand on said day. and that they Join with
for wool continues moderate, although the local post. (Irani) Army of the Resome business Is being done at for- public, in doing honor to our dead
O. N. MARRON, Mayor.
mer prices. The larger mills have
considerable wool on hand and their
Races at track on fair grounds Decbuyers are keeping In close touch with
oration day, commencing at 2:30 p. m.

We Are Determined'

X E A R

s ATCII
1

)K

POT,

city from San Marclal, looking over
the work being performed on the new
depot and hotel. He elated that he
hoped to have the hotel ready for oc
cupancy by fair time, but. at preent.
thought It Impossible. Regarding the
viaduct, he hoped to report active
work on It In a very short time.
In private coaches No, V and it,
attached to No. 2 from the west there
arrived A. G. Wells, acting general
manager, and J, R. Hurley, acting
general superintendent of all line
west of Albnajnerque; I. U Hibbard.
superintendent at Winslow
Sensational Murder in City of division
and G. W. Smith, master mechanic at
San llernardino, Cnl. They are on
general tour of Inspection and visited
London.
the big local shops this morning. Ac
companied by Chief Engineer K. 11.
Hums, who will arrive
from
Body of Supposed Anarchist Found l.os Angeles, and Koad master W. G.
Hutchinson' they will go west on a
In the Danube River.
special train tomorrow morning and
Improve
locate certain necessary
it
ment on the line west.
Mr. Well say freight and passenGERMANY TARDY IN CHINA.
ger traffic has kept wonderfully good,
and since the first of November, 11)00,
the Santa Fe has moved 8.300 car
New York, May 28. Former Attor- loads of oranges and lemons out of
neg General Ortggs, In an Interview California for the eastern markets. He
on the supreme court Porto iilcau de- - also stated that the freight business
lalona, said: "It la a splendid victory ha been 33 per cent greater than
for the administration on the vital usual the past year, and the passen
principle of expansion, the only really ger business 107 per cent.
Important point Involved. Three disIn stepping out of the boiler de
tinct classes were Involved; one pro- partment of the local shops this morn- testing against the collection of tariff ng. Mr. milliard sprained hia ankle
pon imports from Porto Hlco after and the Injury Is quite painful.
the date of our armed occupation of
the Island before the ratification of
MARKIT QUOTATIONS.
the treaty of peace; another protest
Market Quotations and review, fur
ing against tariff charges on imports
between ratification and the passage nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. Ctom-weblock, received over the strtvaaa)
of the Foraker act, and the third at
tacking the Foraker law as unconsti wire of F. O. Ixigan:
(Dick
New York. May 28. Stock
tutional.
The decision scores a vichaa had
tory for the administration In the first Hros.) The market
4k
rose
W.
strong
D.
1.
a
undertone.
of these claasea and upon the ad-I11 points while Cont. Tob. closed at
portant third. The
tlon party wins In the second clas. i8. the highest price on record. The
That triumph la a mere matter of coalers all acted well. Union Pacific
dollar and cent. The court decide also acted well and was bought up to
103. Gold to the amount of II. Gnu. ooo
the Foraker act constitutional; that goe
out Thursday. The general situthis country has a legal right to gov
ern Its new possessions as territories, ation Is encouraging, and stocks are
stronger
hands. Total sales,
make special law for them and tax In
their product. This haa been the
&
211
contention of the administration from Chicag-Great Western
the very start. It was the principal Mo. & 1'uc
UKl!
l."2
issue In the last campaign for presi Hock Islund
7
dent. The decision takes the matter Atchison
MH
out of politics for all time."
Preferred
421
Wabash
150
Sensational Murder In London.
St. l'aul
1(K!
London, May 28. A sensational Union I'uo
murder occured In a low lodging house Southern Hallway
214
KiM
White Chapel, close to the scene
'referred
In
4
of the
murdera
Texas Pacific
471
888. Annie Austin, 28 years old, was So. Pac
141
found dying In a bedroom on Sunday Colorado Southern
1)1
morning. Wounds on the lower part
Preferred
221
of the victim's body are too revolting
Second preferred
for description.
The woman died Toledo, St. Louis & W
2U
without making a statement. A panic
37
Preferred
has been created in the neighoorhood. Chesapeake & OhU
41
Alton
4lt
Supposed to b Ramagnoll,
Amalgamated Copper
lift
Berlin, May 28. The Lokal Antelg r.rte.
ot
er report on authority of It Uuda Mexican National
11
'est correspondent that there haa Just Mexican Central
&t
been taken from the river Danube, N. Y. C
150
&6
near that city, a dead body heavily Smelter
loaded with chains, whlcn the Hun- Pressed Steel
4.'
garian police firmly believe to be that
rW
Preferred
of Ramagnoll, the anarchist reported United Suites llubber
, 21
14
to have been sent from America to United States Leather
IK
murder the German emperor.
Kepuhlio Iron A Steel
28
Am. Car Foundry
O
Germany la Tardy.
zs. wneai inere
May
cnicago,
St. Petersburg, May 28. Germany'
waa no Liverpool, but London wa
tardy and reluctant withdrawal of her unchanged. Here the tone of the martroops and ships from China Is looked ket wa strong.
While there l not
upon here as a solution entirely in enough bad crop new to Induce presaccordance with the Idea put forward ent bolder to stand still and the
nine months ago by Russia and Amer
of the crop news la unfavorable.
ica. This withdrawal Is forced upon In the winter wheat belt there are In
Germany by the action of the other creasing complaint
from scattered
powers.
section of the appearance of damage
by the Hessian fly. So far the weath
er haa been cool and unfavorable for
Raward, Lost or Stolen.
A pair of large, well worn field
he development of damage, but this
belonging to
glasses,
feature of the crop situation will be
Ross, were taken from the city en
losely watched from now on. The
gineer's office a few days since. A southwest report
good export
tue
July wheat oiw ned at 734H4
return
be
paiu
for
of
reward will
the glasses, or Information leading to and closed at i3?U74e.
their recovery.
Certificate (Publication.
Spanish American War,
For the year ending December 31st,
Vtran
Ily request from the U. A. R. you 1H01.
are Invited to take part in their pa Territory of New Mexico, Auditor's
ade on Decoration day. All
twice, insurance Department, Santeer are requested to assemble at the
ta K", New Mexico, Mar. 12th, liml.
avenue
corner of Gold
and Second
It Is hereby certitled, that the Pala
treet at 9 a. m. May 30, (In citlxen tine Insurance Company, limited, a
ores.)
oiporation organized under the laws
W. K MATTOCKS.
f the Kingdom of Great
llrltaln.
J. MOKUADAll.K.
whoso principal office la located at
Kx Volunteer
War. orner I'lno and William streets, New
York, has compiled with all the re
Harmony lodge, I. O. O. F., will nilrements of the law of New Mex
meet this evening, burliness of impor- ico, so far as the said laws are appli
tance. Come. J. 8. Morton, N. G.
cable to said Company, for the year
Kempenich,
the wellAbraham
I Our Uird One Thousand Nine Hunknown general merchant of I'eralta. lied and One.
came up to the city yesterday and to
In testimony whereof, I L. M. Ortix,
day received 25.000 pounds of wool,
uilltor of Public Accounts for the
which he consigned to the AlbuquerTerritory of New Mexico, have hereto
que scouring mills.
i t my hand and affixed my Real of
T. J. ShinlcK and Seymour nan, notn
fllce. at the City of Santa Fe, the
well acquainted with Elbert Downing, ay an l year Brut above written.
the suicide, state that Downing "was
(Seal)
LUIS M. ORTIZ,
not a nephew of Vice President Roose
Auditor of Public Account.
velt, as a bad operator made the Den
ver Republican and other paper say,
but "was a neighbor of Vice (resident
Roosevelt.
j be remains were cm
balmed yesterday, as stated in The
Citlxen, and were shipped to Oyster
-

ll

to-da-y

"

o
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INSPECTOR

SANTA

FE

R V

ALBUQU K RQU K.

last night

At a meeting of the Gentlemen s
Driving club held last evening a very
Interesting program waa arranged for
Decoration day, consisting of four
good harness races, a running race
and a sack race. Care ha been taken
to select horse In each race accord
ing to speed and some fine races are
expected. Admission, 2b cents; grand
stand free. Children with parents
free. Sharp at 2:30 p. m.
William C. reyerherm, a consump
tive, aged 28 years, died last night at
his lodging on south Third street. The
deceased formerly lived at llland, N.
M , where be kept a boarding bouse.
lie came to the southwest from run
Wisconsin, where he leave a
wife, father, brother and sister. The
morn
funeral will be held
Ing at 10 o'clock from J- VV. Kdwards

FOR THE NEXT TWO

20 per cent
DISCOUNT

!

This includes do- porcelain, Haviland and
mestic and
in fact this
goes on every set or any
part of a set we have in the store. It's a good
time to buy.

On all our Oueensware.

S

disc-min-

t

A. B. McG AFFEY & Co.
216 Railroad Avenue.

undertaking parlor.
be in rairview.

WEEKS

Interment

will

RAILROAD OFFICIALS.
List Hr Last Night and To
day A Fsw Pointers.
Albuquerque waa visited last night
by quite a corterle of well
and
known Santa Fe aud Santa Fo Pacific
railroad officials.
F. C. Fox, general superintendent
of the Santa Fa road above the city
arrived last night from l.as Vega in
hi private coach, No. 210, and this
morning met here W. G. Neviu, gen
eral manager of the lines west o
Albuquerque, and who has been dow n
In Mexico enjoying a portion of his
six mouths vacation, he having ahan
doned bis proposed trip to Kurope
Mr. Nevln continued east on No,
and will visit Philadelphia, New York
Washington and Boston before return
ing to his duties at Loa Angelas
Mr. Fox, accompanied by the. assist
ant division superintendent, J. F. Me
.Nally, went louth this morning In
!
tutir private coach attacned to freight

ff

Afftats
McCALL BAZAAR

PATTERNS.

Boer

Cape

Colony.

Morgan and Others Will Settle With
Northern Pacific Shortt.
EW UPTON

DESERVES

VICTORY.

train

No. 33.

superintendent of
J. A. Harlan,
bridges and buildings, Is also In the

El

RtttrU.

3

G.

Special wrapper Sale.
10 docen light and dark

9

color Wrapper of a good
quality I'ercale, mads full
and long, extra good value

at

fifty-yea-

r.

SPECIAL.
Broken line to cIom out at a Bargain.

7.

O

Gam Sportsman.
Glasgow, May 28. Sir Tnomas Lip- ton Has decided to send Shamrock 1
to America with the challenger In order that he may continue trial races
right up to the data of the cup races.

ART DEPARTMENT.
Hay

yon seen the new Sofa Pillow Top entitled
"Koxy Qrandpar Two boy and an old man hare set
nations laughing. "Poxy Urandpa" escape th trap
laid by hi smart youngster and turn th table with
unexpected feat of acrobatic and fanny trick. It k
all clean, harmless fooling, cleverly shown and well
worth th keeping.
W have th leading scene on pillow top, mad right
from th artist's originals, In color or black and whit.
Erery tiny detail reproduced, aoenach.
We also hare th Gibson Drawing Sofa Tops, entitled:

Little Incident

s
Liberal Education.
Dav of Hummer.
Heart Are Trump.
Good Gam for Two.
These ar to b embroidered In black silk or outlined.
00c each.

lA)t

ChlluV 1x1 rlbb tan rtbb Hose, all sixer, A to
Infanta' Ixl rlbb Hernmlnrt Dye, slr.es 5 to
The almve are our regular 15c and 20c quality. To
close out they go at only
10c the pair
Ladle Mercerlxeit Hllk Hose, color Tan, Dine and
regular 20c quality Hose, In all sixes, special to
S pair for 60c
close out .
Ladle' Blark Open Work Ribbed Una, and Ladle'
Dalbrlggan Hose, in all sixes, our regular 2fe and STmj
20c the pair
quality, special to close out
Ladles' Hllk Tlated Howe, In assorted shade of Grey
only, the regular tide quality, to close out only
86c a pair or S pair for $1.00
Men's Special In Sox, In all aixea, colon Tan or Black
,
10c pair
onlv, special price

Settling With Shorts.
London. May 28 Rumors were cur
on
rent
the stock exchange
that
Co.
the Morgans and Kuhn, Loeb
have finally agreed to aettle with the
Northern Pacific shorts at 1(3, the
figure previously suggested. Inquiries
made by the Associated Press lead to
the'bellef that tbla solution of the
difficulty will be adopted, though not
yet actually consummated.

SILK SPECIAL.

Monday,

I10SIESY

O

We

8ee Window Display of our entire stock of Check and
Strip Wash 81 Ik, that sold from BOe to 6Ce the yard
this week they all go at
SOe tha yard

.75

Light shade of lwn
Wrapper with small, neat
figure, braid trimmed., IXX)
Light shade of Percale
Wrappers, strlsw only, made
with a White Pique Yoke,
braid trimmed, only... 1 1. 2C
Fine quality striped Dimity Wrappers, made extra
full and long, trimmed with
braid and lace edge: this I
an extra good Wrapper, at
only
$1.50

mm

i

Soar Invad Cap Colony,
Cap Town. May 28. A dash of
Krltaanger's Invaders of Cape Colony
to tit south waa checked at Vandoes- berg by a swift movement of the
Gorrtnger's and other column. The
Invader, finding the way barred,
swerved northeast toward Cloethe.
The continued capture of horses by
the Iiritish Is appreciably Impairing
tha Boers' mobility.

LINEN SKIRTS.
Our new lln of Linen, Piqn and Demln Skirt Just
arrived. A nice line to pick from. Too numerous to
mention. Prices rang from 1 1.00 to S6.00 each. Coin
and see them.

REMNANTS
containing from S to 12 yard to each
Disc. These remnants .r. .nt rmm
hiu.
used to display In our window. It we have what yon
want there will be a liberal reduction from regular

Of Wash Good,

price of 10 per

o.

cent

o

Dastardly Trick.
Mrs. Partsla, a widow lady residing
Albuquerque,
was tha victim
in south
of a dastardly trick by a very despicable creature the other night. In or- 1er to help along the family, who are
not In the very best of circumstances,
Mr. Paris! ralae hen and chlckena,
selling them and the egg, from which
sue obtalna a fair taonthly allowance.
In going to reed her poultry the oth
er morning she found over a hundred
hen and chicken dead, having been
poisoned during the prevlou night.
The matter haa been reported to -f
police, and It la hoped that they will
find the guilty culprit, and Instead of
given the person a trial turn him or
her over to George, the dog catcher,
o he can apply a good coat of tar
and feather.
A

i-

n

a
aa
aa
aa
a

.

WE ARE SHOWING .
Greatest Values Ever Shown
In Men's Youth' and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in
Cheviots, Cassimere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Kverything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
to $18.00' :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::

g

all-wo- ol

a

O

our fresh clams In bulk, 30c
at the San Jot Market.
v
v.i
O--

Say Nothing but Saw Wood
Is what I am doing, but I want to tell
you I will saw wood any length you
want and save you money if you
'phone your orders to the Clarkville
Yard. Automatic. 2C8; Colorado No. 4.
JOHN S. HEAVEN.
3

cans sugar corn
pound tin Raker's cocoa.

One half
Gedney'a
Sardines
Gelatine,

sweet pickles, bottle....
In oil
per package
TUB MAZE.

25c
30c
2 He

6c
JOc

Frsh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
O

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
good locurity; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for house-ol- d
goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
T. A. WHITTKN.
114 Oold avenue.
Maryland clams In bnlk
IKKBH pint, solid nieasqro, at the

EXTRAORDINARY

t

DRIVE

In children's
In children's

suits from $3.25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
NKLSON $3.50 SIIOi: The best shoe for the
money in tho city.
Agents for
Shoes.
Sweet,
Orr & Co. overalls.
Wilson Hros.' under- Lillie-lirack-

i

et

aa
a
a
aa Dunlap
Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats
aa
aa
MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.
a

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Joso Market.

Per Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bonds

D

t

On he Porch or V eranda
our chairs, rockers and settees
rifft-a great show of comfort.
Their superior construction
makes this line of piazza and
open air furniture proof against
injury by rain or dampness.
It's fighting heat from a fortified position to have these
dreams ol relaxation around
you.
Our prices are a series
Lawn
of home run hits.
swings, camp chairs, canvas
chairs, baby junipers.

the; - m:tjttja.l

0. W. Strong and Sons,
CORNER SECOND 5T. AND COPPER AVE.

AN ELEQANT LINE
l )!'

NI.CKWKAR A N'.D
SPRING UNDKKWKAK;

FURNISHING

GOODS.

COMPLKTR AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK,

E. B. Booth,

SECURITY.

Hank
Hank
Hank
Hank

of
of
of
of

life

The threat financial institutions of the world are as follows:
England, capital
France, capital
Germany, capital
Russia, capital

Total

FUNDS

$ 86,047,935

36,500,000
28,560,000
25,714,920
$176,822,855

OF THE MUTUAL LIFE, OVER $320,000,000

The company has in
years successfully handled $800,000,000 of trust bonds.
When, therefore, such an institution issues its bonds, they must be conceded to rank in safety with the highest grade of municipal bonds, and even with those of the government.
What is the fair market value of a Five Per Cent. Twenty Year Gold Hond of indubitable security?
Where, indeed, in these day of refunding and low interest rates, can such a
bond be had at any price?
Such are the bonds now offered by THE MUTUAL LIFE.
Tluy differ from other insurance contracts in this only, that whenever death occurs the
beneficiary receives bonds instead of cash.
Each bond is for $1,000, and attached to it are
forty coupons of $25.00, payable to the bearer on the first of January and July of each year
for twenty years; and then tho principal is paid.
I Ie dies, his payments forthwith
For example: The owner is insured for $10,000.
cease even if he has paid for only one year, and his estate as beneficiary receives:
$500 a year for twenty years
$10,000
Then cash
10,000
Total guaranteed in gold
$20,000
These bonds may be purchased by equal annual installments for life, or by installments
limited to twenty, fifteen, ten or five years, or even by one single payment. They may also
be secured on the endowment plan, in which case the insured will receive the bonds after a
term of years and enjoy the income himself.
He thus provides not only for his family, but
also for his old age.
Where can you purchase another security of the same value upon such
terms. For further information address
fifty-eig-

ht

W.
Second Street.

-

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

r

ifis

40X-CJ.VI.-

You'll not find all our low prices in our ads.
can't crowd them in, so come to the store.

New "York. May 28. Tha Journal of
Commerce ay: The 8L Ixiuls ft San
rranclteo Railroad company ha de
termined to readjust and refund It
bonded Indebtedness and underlying
bond .secured by Hen upon It system of railroads. For that purpose
r
gold refunding
It will create
mortgage bonds 10 the total authorised amount of 186,000.000.
Of this
sum, t2,6O0,0o0 bonds are to be I
nod and reserved for refunding pur
pose, and bonds not required for
purposes are to be used for
adtdtlans, extensions, Improvements
and additional equipment of property.

IRY

.

ORDERS

Ws4 Sum

You will not find all Our Low Prices
in Our Advertisement
It's easier to advertise low prices than to sell at
low prices, and there's a heap moro of it done.

Invades

Commando

THE

.lto'u.ca.-u-

Debt.

Quit

I

AflPaHcra lOaad IS
NONB HIGHER

Increase Bonded

Spanish-America-

,

I

la all It mnmtom aa4 dl- vwm branch) ww a It
ahmiM b at TUB CTTUBN
Job Room.

NUMBER 162

a:

FHQ

The Supreme Court's
Decisions.

Hay, N. Y.

to punli our wati'hp because we believe Unit we ran give you the very
best satisfaction both a regard quality and price. We carefully reg
This personal attention
ulate each watch before offering It for sals.
which we give to each wa'rh Insure their time keeping qualities and
You will find our
makes them superior to Dune of other dealers.
prices low us the lowest.
Don't forget us If you wati't Sterling Hiker of Cut (iln"s.

Everitt,

Job Printing;

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 28. 1901.

COURT

Gen. Schoeman

r Daily ClTIZER

Albtjqdmque

Book Binding

L.

HATHAWAY,

General Agent for New Mexicy and Arizona, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

i

SOUTHERN

TOWNS.

Snrnrrn. San Marnal.

Lflt Crur.ee

THE

Any Girl willTell You
That for real purity, daintiness, sweetness hd1 rnjoyniput

Doming, Lordsburg-

.''r.:
'

',

-

g

LOWNEVS CHOCOLATE BON HONS

are always the best. The proper thing for your card pnrty, to rarry borne tjt
with you, or semi to

SIERRA

COUNTY

ITEMS.

li-- r.

0.LU&C0.

Stationers.

SOCORRO.

the Chieftain.
The harvesting of alfalfa began

Krom

sends them on their way rejoicing In
ir.clr work of love.
ft.
When strangers elr.lt your
HUGH S fr McCKKIOHT, Publishers let them wander around loone nnd enlighten themselves hy reudlng the
Kdltor signs and pumping the professional
Thos. Hcohks
W. T. MoChriout, Mirr. and City Kd loafer. They will carry away a
of their Mult
remembrance
rUlllSNtO OAIIY UNO WEUIV.
and advertise the town wherever they

THE DAILY CITIZEN

ton

F--

so-

7X

ft.
"Cuss out" your public officials
(to their backs, of course.) and accuse
them of everything from petty larceny
to high treason, no matter whether
yotl can substantiate your charges or
not This will prove a keen Incentive
to the complete fulfillment of their
official obligations.
6.
Whenever your town paper
In the slightest with your Ideas
of public policy, declare that It has
been bought up and promptly cut off
your patronage The editor will turn
the other cheek ami redouble his efforts ill behalf of the town nnd Its
"good people."
8.
Oppose any enterprise tliBt Is
not In exact accordance wnn your
wn Ideas. This will be conducive to
hat spirit of concession and unity
which In necessary to progress.
9. Give sparingly. If at all, to move
ments for the general good of the
town, even If you are the largest
Lropcrtv owner In It. This will spur
on to g) ester exertlona the public-spiited citiens your town now has and
induce the coming of others.
10. Observe these rules closely and
there can be no doubt about the
growth of your town. It will grow
and continue to grow up in weeiin
until It shall ultimately become a lit
habitation alone for bats and owls.

Associated Press afternoon dispatches.
Largest city and county circulation.
Tha largest New Mexico circulation.
Largest Northern Ariiona Circulation.
Conies of this paper may be found
on file at Washington In the office of
our special correspondent, K. u. Blu
ffers, VIS K street, N. W., Washington,

x.

dlf-ler- s
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New Mexico
from tha

Fifty-Sevent- h

demands 8tatehood
Congress.

For Governor of New Mexico from
June 7, 1901, to June 7, 1905, Miguel

A. Otero.

The New Mexico Territorial Fair
will be held In Albuquerque from October 15th to October 19th. Premium
List will aggregate $10,000.

ALUUgUKligi'K

'MAY

2.

luul

r

The Cttlten puhlUhea all the New
Mexico news.
Good work la he Inn dune all over
New Mexico for the territorial fair.

Ariiona has sent Its territorial print
Ins to a cheap "rat" office In Missouri

ST. JOHNS.

There will lie a laree attendance at
the Memorial day exorcises In this From the Herald.
city.

Vigorous efforts should be made to
collect the delinquent taxes in tula
county.
The I nlted Htates exported 213.000.
I0) bUHhels of corn last year, or ten
per cent of the total crop.
The school elections in the districts
outside of Incorporated towns In this
trrrltor) will occur on June 3.
Kree rural delivery In this country
now reaches 4.1)00.00(1 people along
il 800 routes.
In the course of a few
years free rural delivery will be as
common as city delivery.
The venerable supreme court of the
Vnlted mates has decided that terrl
tories acquired by conquest are not
parts of the United mates. This puts
New Mexico and Arizona in the list
with Porto HI co and the Philippines
as foreign provinces of the great re
public.
e

It la announced that the farmers of
Kansas are advertising for 15,000
young men to work In the harvest
Held at 12 per day, and to remain in
the state afterward. The wheat crop
of the state was estimated at 90,000
000 bushels last year, and the new
crop Is said to be equally promising.
export-6f67-

ls.

The recent oil discoveries in Texas
and on the l'atirtc coast lend especial Interest to some facts Just presented by the treasury bureau of statistics regarding the exports of mineral oils from the United Htates.
These Miow that the importations of
the fiscal year about to end will probably be the largest In the history of
this remarkable Industry, which has
increased Its Imports from 204 million
gallons of Illuminating oil in 170 to
During
V2I million gallons In l!oo.
recent years exports have averaged
about $00,000,000 per annum.

.

I'rof. Reamer l.lng recently shipticd
one hundred pieces of pottery to len-ver- .
Colo., the pottery having been
obtained near St. Johns and Springervllle by the labors of Mr. I .inn and
ot hers.
J. H. I'otterson. superintendent of
the ('. M. & M. I., left for llolbrook
to attend to the shipment of filt.oim
pounds of wool. This lot will make
by this House this
Mr.. 000 shipped
nnd more to follow.
was
Drought 10 me
Hllas Harris
county Jail by IVputy B. T. llolgnte
and Snnta Cms M'al. They enptured
him up In lllack Itlver rnnyoti. He
and his companions Kidding ami Mill- nack were lost roaming tip and down
he canyon and could not get out.
They had been out of provisions two
days when they were round, mias
was almost starved to death and sulci
it was willing to come back and tnke
hi" medicine, nnd that be was tired
j btins a bad man.

SAN MARCIAL.

-

-

-

O-
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For a stiff neck there

Is nothing

better than a free application of
Pain Halm. It quickly relieves the stiffness and soreness, effecting a complete cure. For sale bf
..
all drugglsta.
Cham-ierlaln'-

a

!

-

few days ago The Citizen pub
llshed an Item to the effect that Capt.
lack Crawford, the poet scout, would
lie here to take part In the Memorial
lay exercises.
The captain, however,
CRANK LEGISLATION.
In a letter dated from Winslow, A. T.,
A Texaa legislator propones that a aya
that he baa not heard from Aman shall be Justified In killing any- lbuquerque,
nor has be received on Inone who slanders his wife or any of vitation to participate.
In conclusion
his female relatives: a Nebraska leg he aaya:
"Well, it Is very evident
Islutor proposes to have the state loan that I am not wanted,
and I shall cermoney to farmers at t per cent inter tainly
not make another effort to enon their growest, secured by a
Albuquerque."
In
ing crops; a Nevada legislator wants tertain
O
the state to help develop mining propA Sprained Ankle Quickly Cured,
erty; at Albany a statesman proposes
"At one time I suffered from a seto regulate by law the number of
vere sprain of the ankle," savs Geo.
which each stew Is to contain
B. Cary, editor of the Guide, Washingrot exempting church socials and ton,
Va.
"After using several well
another has introduced a bill to say
ecommended medicines without sucbow large or small book and newspaper type shall le and how much It cess, I tried Chamberlain's Pain Halm,
ind am pleased to say that relief came
shall be
ib soon as I began Its use and a complete cure speedily followed. This
FRANKING PRIVILEGE.
remedy
been used in my famIt Is commonly supposed that only ily for has also
frost bitten feet with the best
senators and representatives have the results.
1 cheerfully
recommend Its
privilege of writing or stamping a use to all who
may need a first class
facsimile of their signature upon en- liniment." Bold by all
druggists.
velopes, and that, under the law, all
such mail mailer goes through the
mails wlthuut payment of postage.
There are two Indies, however, who 'Strongest In the World."
eh are this privilege, though this is a
fact not generally knuwn, and they
are the widows of former Presidents
Grant and Garfield. "All mall matter
cent by Mrs. l.ucretla It. Garfield and
Mrs. Julia I). Grant, under their re
signs
spective written autographic
tures, and all mall matter sent to
two
ladies, will be carried free
these
A

LAS CRUCES.

From Donn Ami County Republican
The graduating class at the college
of
consists
four Alfred Sanehcs
Misses Nora and Minnie Newberry
und Matthew Steel.
Kugene I.ohman and Theodore Rou
unit, dr., returned the first of tho week
from ItoHwell, where they had been
attending the military school.
Several parties have corrected us in
reference to the river going around
the Kaiihum bridge. Our informant
lust week must have been intsiu

11

a

curing their

fol Hied.

Mannsse llroH.' store was broken In
to Inst night and about $ou worth of
KcnicIs were taken.
The robbers broke
through the rear entrance, prying the
doors 1. pen with bars. Olllcers are on
the lookout.
The Torpedo Mining company nt
Organ Is laying the foundation for
new liu horse power holler which Is to
be added to the present equipment
The company Is now running two
pumps with a capacity of 4011 gallons a
minute. A new stationary pump with
a capat lty of sou gallons per minute
win lie installed ami work on the prop
erty will proceed without Interrup

TO BUILD UP A TOWN.
8. A. Fishburn, secretary of the

Dal-la- s

8IERRA COUNTY.
From the lilllsboro Advocate.
Court opens Mondey Juno 3d
I,. W. Guiles will open tho Union
hotel dining rooms June 1st.
Jose Molina, the Insane man con
lined in the Jnll, makes llfo a burden
He
to the other Inmates therein.
talks Incessnntly day and night.
Teb-.ifValencia haa opened up a
good showing of oro on Ills lease on
tho Snake. The new strike Is on the
surface about 50 feet south of the
idinft.
Tho Las Animas Mining company
people are timbering tho shaft of one
of their properties at the Placers, preparatory to further development
Captain
Martin Kelley returned
Monday evening from tbe Itoswell mil
Itary Institute,
He has made a re
morkalily good record and has ad
rapidly
promotion.
In
vanced
The Motmska Development company Is a new organization that has
been formed for tho development of
the Monaska mines at Kingston. Col.
A. W. HnrrlB Is superintendent.
ijist Wednesday was Hlllsboro's
On the 22d day of
21th birthday.
May. 1S77. David Stltsell aud Dan Du
gnn located the Opportunity and Ex
These locutions being the
tension.
llrst made In the district.
The Philadelphia Mining and Mill
ing company are steadily sinking the
shaft of the Kl Ora which Is nearlng
tho Slid foot mark. It Is said that
when the shaft has reached the depth
ot 3oo leet drifting on tho vein will
commence.
Mannger Hopper Is pushing work
on the 42.1 foot level. The level has
now reached a point 1115 feet south
of tin' linifl and has a lurge body of
w hen a certain dis
ore 111 uiKht.
tance I ns been inude sloping will com
mence.
Hummers Iturkhnrt came In from
Albuquerque Monday evening to at
tend to the final settlement of the late
N. II. Greeley estate, which was con
stimulated Tuesday. The ranch anil
all other property thereto was sold to
or

c. s.

Cox.

remove tho Impurities speedily with no
discomfort. They are famous for tbelr
efficacy. Kasy to take, never (ripe.
cosmopolitan Pharmacy,

we can buy one Life assurance
has enabled many a man
to die wealthy
or to live a conifurtuble
old aije
Ask about

Kiom the News.
William Nell In sent a huge (Ilia
monster from Mayer to J. It. Jones of
this city, who has the reptile on exhibition' at the Cabinet. The reptile
Is a beautiful specimen of his class,
yet he looks sufficiently uncanny to
lc In league with the devil.
One of the most polished young
nun tbnt baa been In Williams for
a long time was Ivnn Dennis on Inst
Wednesday.
Ivan Is the son of Mr.
und Mis. .1. M. Dennis of Maine, and
!s home from Hi. Mathews' military
school, nt Han Mateo. Cal . for bis
summer vocation.
.lames Kegnn. the first of the week
while assisting Ivl. Holfmeyer In the
unloading of a car of hay fell from
the wagon nnd in trying to save himself pulled a bale of bay with him.
which it II upon his chest. Luckily no
further damage was done than to com
pel the gentleman to go on the re
tired list for a day or two.
W. W. Pass chaperoned a party of
thlrteeti artists to the tlrsnd Canyon
this week. The party included Thos.
Moran. of New York, whose painting
ol a picture of the Grand Canyon Is
now famous: nlao Assistant Passenger Agi nt Simpson, of the Santa Fe
al Chicago, and Nat Hrlnhani. the Santa Fe's Grand Canyon lecturer.
II. .1. Grey, the Jolly young sheep
man, enme up from Jerome Junction
and left for I .oh Angeles, where, on
the ftth of June he will enibnrk on the
sea of matrimony and claim as his
bonnle bride Miss F.llzahcth N. Fyfe,
of Chl ago. The mnrrlnge will occur
at tho residence of Mr. and Mrs.
brother-in-laand sister, re
speetlvdy. of the groom.
reported
It is
that John Sugars, an
old employe of the Snnta Fe Pacific
road, died In Mis Angeles the first of
tho week. Mr. Sugars was known by
almost everyone along the line of the
road. He was a superior man In all
respects and was much thought of by
all. II has long been a sufferer from
tuberculosis, yet during all his years
of sickness nnd trouble retained a
Imposition of sweetness well worthy
of emulation by many possessing the
Measure good health.

The only Compound Concentrated Extract of Sarsa-paril-

Office and parlors,

en-

The only Sarsaparilla with
a record of over fifty years
of cures
That's Ayer's.
The only Sarsaparilla that
makes rich blood and strong
nerves
That's Ayer's.
The only Sarsaparilla
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
M a Mite.

J. ('.

A

All
VI- -

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
Capital - - $100,000.00

The greatest skin specialist in
America origlnnted the formula of
Manner Salve. For nil skin diseases,
all cuts or sores, and for piles its the
most healing remedy. Ileware of substitutes. Alvaredo Pharmacy.

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

J. llaxter. of North Rrook.
C, says ho suffered with piles for
fifteen years. He trlod many remedies with no results until he used De- Witt s Witch Hazel Salve and that

LOANS AND
NEXT DOOR TO FIRST NATIONAL

Commercial club, has printed and
The Kijuitable
is distributing cards headed, "How
to build Up (?) a Town," aud read-li.20 year, 5 tier cent
as follows:
1. Join no organization
looklug to
jold bonds
tbe upbuilding of your towu. This
will prove an encouragement to those
who give their tune and money to sustain such organizations.
Impugn the motives of those
S.
who join and charge them with a desire to advertise themselves. This Inspires patriotic men to work all tbe
harder for tbe public good.
LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
3. Pour cold water on evory new
enterprise; predict its failure, and
Strongest in tha World"
contribute to that end by patronizing
lis rivals In other towns. This will
encourage others to put their money
In home enterprises.
4.
When a committee calls upoii
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
jrou for a contribution to any good
cause, act like a sore beaded bear and Oaasrel
Manaf.r Nw rtttke as AiU.na
yield up what you du give as begrudg-- .
wvpaae leavejtia,
Ingly as possible. This lightens the
I
Albuquerque, N. M.
tiurUen of the committeemen and

The Equitable

I

From the Headlight.
"!
J.
Matthews Is improving his
residence ou Cold avenue.
JulliK Kosch is building an addition
to bis lesldence on Gold avenue.
Sales of the stock of tho I. una County oil com puny continue to increase.
F. M. Mc Malum and Marvin Hunter
aie preparing to build themselves neut
residences.
Mrs. C. A. Anient hits been quite III
the greater portion of the past week
und Is till routined to her bed.
Mrs N. J Keith and son. Tony, will
leave for Chicago June to spend part
of the minnier with relatives.
Real estate continues to change
hands In this city. Doming Is on the
upbuild und Is fast coming to the
front.
Mrs Slginuiid l.lnduuer and thro
(hildreu will start for Germany tomorrow evening.
She will swend a
yeur or more visiting her old home.
Col. Hudson is at his ranch this
week, where he now spend most of
1

It takes the edge off a cold
in a night, and relieves it progressivelyone forgets it after
a little.
An old bronchitis, however,
is obstinate. Nothing
ro
stores the tissues, when once
destroyed ; and an old bronchitis has gradually impared ami
partly destroyed the lining of
those small pipes between
throat and lungs.
r
acou s cmuision 01
oil is the balm; it sooths if it
cannot restore,
WilmJrstUlry,tf)rosliU
cou-uvc-

SCVtl

HVWMfc

eee

feulwi.es, Kn Vik

BAN

FOB SAI.K.
1.70O--- I

First Ward.
loni. 6 room, snd bsth, cellar snd
outlxiumi mum bs sold as owner is
riving the city.

MOO 4 room frsme dwelling ottt ' st wsrd
school houee S lota.
4,000 will bar s business propert ' a First
trvrt.
000 A very drtlrslilp rculclence lot on east
ka'lroacl avenue, 71il60 feet,

mul

Ward,

t

nom houae. good location, on
south hilitli, near Kailroaii svenue. A
bargain.
1,800 r lue residence In the Highland! near
kailroad avenue Will be auld at a bargain and with furniture, If ilealred.
75 A tine realdence lot with two-rooholla, near
r hiin-h- .
C, BOO Two-.torbrick buaine.a property on
Klrat ttrert opposite new hotel. A bar.
gain.
1,100 a lota 00 south Klrat street. A bar.
gain.
I.60O Brick hooae. B rooms and attic t lota
south Hroadway.
1,1004 room (tame residence, sooth Arno.
Lot 6011411 leet.

I

boarding and rooming hnnae.
1.B0O
licMxt location) 18 rooms. A oargalni

11

1.800- -4

Third Ward.

eaay payments.
B room frame bnnse on sonth Third
Kaay payments; S percent interest.
1,800 tt room and bath with all modern
convenience, on soma Third street,
(food chance to aecure s lovely borne.
Some very
lota on anutb second .tM
near pisnothre, at a bargain.
75 aroom adobe house on sooth Second
street. Nearahopa.
Boo 6 room frame bonee. Good location,
nearahopa. A bargain: eaay Davrnenta.
S.OOO An elegant bric k reaidence,
rooms
iiu vain ; inoriu.
Fourth Ward.
8,000 Will buy four good
hnuara
with latire vacant lot! renta for
pel
month; good luveaunent; ball cash.
1,100

Stenography and Typewriting,
Work done promptly and neatly,
loom No. 1, N. T. Anr.ljo building.

t0

A

i5

Smith, Middlesboro,
Ky writes: "My little slser had the
gave hi r several
croup very bad.
loses of Foley s Honey and Tar and
Instantly
was
relieved.
she
It saved
her life." Alvaredo Pharmacy.
Mitnilo

I

Albuquerque nardwareCu
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARD WARE

1

Wm. Gltiesner,

Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
Agents
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Deering Harvesting Machines.

Tailor.

Fete.- - Can la. recruiting agent for
the American lici t Sugar company
of Rocky Ford. Colo., scut twenty men
to the beet fields by tho morning
train. Mr. Garcia will leave to night
for El Paso, where ho will gather

Autf matic 'phme 574.
2U1S

New Talaahaae
4,600 Fine brick reaidence, near baalneaal
B rooms and bach; three lota.
1,800
brick reaidence with large Intt
ahade and fruit; lovely borne; easy pay
menta.
1,600-T- wo
bouses of foor tooma, hall and
kitchen In good repair; rent tot SJO
month noucaahi balance on lime
low rate of Intereat.
,600 Brick reaidence,
rooms and hath,
store room, cellar, windmill, shade,
awn, A complete home Kaay payments.
5,500 A line reaidence fronting Robinson
park; a lota, lawn, fruit, ahade; IS
rooma, modern conveniences. A great
bargain.
,000 New brick reaidence near park; will be
sold on long time at low rale ol Interest
Mlanellaneooa.
Bargalna. We have vacant Iota In all parts e
the city. All prices, haay payments.
Bargalna. In reaidence property on Install.
mi-plan ; low rate of Intereat.
ranch, 160 seres; good
buildings, alfalfa and plenty ot water.
800 il' acre, of alfalfa land, north of tows
one mile.
acre tract of land on north Fourth
0010
street, bevond Indian school,
afnney to fUoaaw
Have money to loan Inaumatoanlt on good
real estate security at low rale of Interest.
For Kent,
lie.lruMe ofoVe in N, T. Armljo Building.
mod live loom house on ranch near town.
Will rent cheap o usrty who will take good
care of the pre.iilnea.
W.oo 4 room frame on Broadway near Rail
road Avenue. New.
ood
19
6 room house on East Railroad
Avenue.
.0o- -a room adobe near the shops east of
track.
honae near .hop..
00
19.00
4 room house on South Broadway.
4 room bouas with bath; new; ready
ill.OO
May loth.
6 room brick. South Broadway.
$18.00
76.00 lluaineaa room on auutli Pint atreet,
oppoalte San hellpe botel. New brick,
A restaurant furnlabe oompie. fries rea
sunsble.

.

f.

KosiiJVnce, Automatic 'Phone
IJoIl Telephone No. 1 5.

2jj

- - Manager

W. E. PRATT,

South Second Street,
Albuquerque, N. Mei.

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

.THE CLIMAXsv

1

Successor to The Hetropole.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported nnd Domestic,
served to all patrons.

COnnERCIAL

CLUB

Branagh & Co., Proprietors..

Applotou,

aaavMimism

1

BUILDING.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
K.

Y

MYKRS, Proprietor.

Iron and Brans Catrtinirs; Or Coal and Lumber Oars; B haft Inf. PuUars. Rrads
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron fronts (or Buildings? Bspalrs
on Mining- and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
-

SULPHURS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

FOUNDRY:

The most famous bathing re
sort In the Southwest.

'

SILVER
TRU00.

Static runs dally from Thornton Station, via Klaiid, to the Springs,
reaching- there lit time for supper. For particulars write
-

W.

BrM RAILB0AD

HftlERICArC

MYKRS, Proprietor, Hlaiul or Sulphurs, New Mexico.

V..

White House

JT

..rtalaw
I

aavsraa.
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1

1
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t Ces'sri.

$J-9-

414 S. Second

Casli-0- 1

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.
ttluo Flarao oil stoves aro tho best
Absolutely .safe, dean, work quick ami
most economical. Call and mc them.
l.aroe ami varied liiu
i;

-

ol
-

C R K A m

!

K 7. K

R S

115-11-

Ht,lll
ta,.s4n

B1ILB0AD IYKIUS
saaarssa I
si aasa. ;
slo taaeracrass 1
Mven. I iDtlll Iliipllll HI,

7

South

l

lrst Street.

HIIHHIIH
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1ID SKC0IO STES3T

Usiqiirqii.

H7t.

Old Reliable"

Wholesale Grocerl
FLOUR, GRAIN &
P110 VISIONS.

8TAPLK

Car Lsti a Specialty.

Ts k

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

.K..m:.
:

GEOCKWES.
(saiavatf.

Wagon

ALBUQUERQUE.

AVENUf.

N.

I.

QUICKEL & B0THE, Proprietors.

.

Whitney Company.

J PRESCRIPTIONS!

L. B. PUTNEY,

Refrigerators and

k

If.

B. RUPPE,

ESTABLISHED

St.

InatallmorrtQ.

H.

cool.

Furniture Factory,

up.

I C!

I

TRACK. ALBUUDHBUOI.

tic sir,. II

"tasjaaa

s.

DEMINQ.

FIRE INSURANCE.

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

Cosmopolitan

A greut many people of Taylor nic
busy killing off prairie dogs. Jack rab
hawks, coyotes, etc.
bits, chicken
They have chosen up sides nnd the
side that gets beat will have to give
daive, which Is expected to come
A good
off about the nth of June.
lime Is expected.

1

MRealMOORE.
Estate,

CT

Jtrcet.

5

SOLOMON LUNA.

Depository for Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

Mr. W.

At tho Economist,
New Neckwear,
New wash goods.
Now dress goods.
-OOld Soldier's Experience.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran of
Winchester, Ind., writes: "My wife
was sick a long time In spite of good
doctor's trentment; but was wholly
cured by Dr. King's New Llfo Pills,
w hich worked wonders for her health."
They always do. Try them. Only ItSc
at J. II. O'RIelly A Co. 'a.

Vice President snd CastiKw

C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

N.

hlin.

W. S. STRICKLKR

Assistant Cssaler.

William llaxter, traveling auditor
From the Argus.
for the Santa Fe Pacific, arrived In
Messrs. Jacoby and Owens, who Albuquerque Inst night and will re
have been up at White River in the main several days in his official capa
Interests of the Field Columbian mil city. Mr. llaxter was formerly a res
scum, have gone over to Canyon Di ident of this city, where he numbers
tunny warm friends.
ablo.
Section Foreman Monohnn received
Skin affections will tvidlly disap
severe scalp wound while helping
to unload a hand ear, the handle pear by using DcWitt'HWIti h Hazel
Salve. Look out for counterfeits. If
striking him on the head.
A Mexican show was In town this you get Do Witt's you will get good
It is the quick and positive cure
week. Their acrobatic and Juggling
feats wero very good. Thursday af- for piles. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
ternoon a very good exhibition of
tight rope walking was given on Main

Automatic Thonv No.

.
J. JUIilNbUIM,

iraiflita.

It CO., Lowell, Mum.

HOLBROOK.

Miss

. .
...
W,

PtMtdeol.

pany.

quickly cured
Pharmacy,

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

M. S.

a c ar load of men for the same com

.

201-21-

pro-

That's Ayer's.

SI

ft

Prompt and personal service given at all hours.
1
north Second street.
Automatic 'Phone, 147; Colorado 'Phone, 7$.
Superintendents Fairview and Santa Harbara Cemeteries.

la

That's Ayer's.
The only Sarsaparilla
dorsed by the medical
fession

ssi

?r? ossjs
X O. W. STRONG & SONS
Undertakers and
Embalmers
a

Ayer's

WILLIAMS.

o
remedy

Try tho new
for costive-ness. Chamberlain a Stomach and Liv
Hon. J.
cisco Chaves was a vis er Tablets.
Kvery
box guaranteed.
itor In l.as Cruces Thursday, stopping
cents. Fur said by all drug
off on lis return from Itoswell, where Price, 25
gists.
be addressed
the students of the
rt
gruduatiug class.
Mr. Chaves Is at
board of health of the terrltorv
present territorial superintendent of willThemeet
In Santa Fe on June 3, and
public instruction and has for more It Is
that every member will
than thirty years been a prominent bo in believed
Those from a disman In New Mexico politics and af- tance attendance.
attend are. Dr. W. R
fairs. While here ho was escorted to llptou,who will
l.as Negus; Dr. T. P. Martin
the Agricultural
college and other Taos;
and Hope, Albu
points of Interest by Messrs. I.ohmau, querque:Drs.Dr.Tascher
George C. Ilryan, Alamo- llowmun and Currun.
Tho Territorial Fair association has gordo; Dr. Hadcllffe, of Helen.
recently organized more completely
for the coming fair, and vice presiBRONCHITIS
dents l.ave been appointed for each
county of the territory. T. Kouault may mean a
mere cold or a
und .1. C. Cnrrerii have been appointed
by President M a i ron for Dona Ana chronic
incurable
inflammac
itv. The territorial fair this fall
should be a fulr for the territory In tion of wind-pipetact us well as name, and should be
Iftojcc t d along the lines of state fairs.
The quickest relief, for a
It would certainly be beneficial as an
advertisement for New Mexico. We cold, is also the most effectual
believe that the Albiiquerquo people
are endeavoring to make it more than balm for the
worst condition
a local effort and hope they will be
successlul.
of wind-pipe- s
and lungs.

We can't all
accumulate
an estate but

VeeKfpke
m a

That's

THE WESTERN TOWNS,

HcWItt's Little Kaiiy Risers search

the remotest parts of the bowels and

IIOII.

Uvea."

POPULAR SPECIAL STAMPS.
The confirmed stamp collectors, professional aud amateur, have no such
reason to protest against the special
Issue of exposition stamps in honor
of the liuftalo fair as they urged
cgalnst the Chicago Issue and the later Omaha Issue. Those stamps were
printed to such high denominations
that the philatelists were seriously put
to It financially to complete their col
lection j. The Uuffalo stumps run only
high as 10 cents, and even thus
cover an ample range of subjects with
an Individual stamps. Such Issues
Lave
distinct historic value, and as
lung as the denominations are kept
low there Is no reason why the nulla
tellsts rhoulil not welcome the responsive enterprise of the government ou
such occasions.

From the Liberal.
The tchool board will have a new
school house for the children when
school opens In September.
Superintendent Jennings now has a
full force of men at work on tho Superior. Tho work consists entirely In
development, no ore being stoped.
The other night a meeting was neui
for the organization of a more active
fire department. There were many
propositions as to how the town could
best be protected In case of fire.
A. C. Windham shlpiied 311K head of
cattle end 21 horses from his ranch
on the river to his ranch at Horsey.
At the same tlmo ho sold Mo bend of
steers, which wero shipped to Denver.
A. W. Gilford has been upending a
week here looking after the putting
In place of tho new hoist on the Dun
dee mine. With the hoist In plac e the
work on the Dundee can be accom
plished much more economically.
The shaft oil the Orphans Homo is
now down thirty fecct and a contract
has been let to sink It fifty feet deeper. At the bottom of this short there
Is exposed a vein of lend ore two nnd
feet wide, which Is so high
grade that most of it can be shipped
as It comes from the shaft.
.1. 11. Cook, superintendent of the
Aberdeen Copper company. Is shipping
a car load or lend ore from the Malachite mine to tho El Paso smelter.
The Malachite is one of tho finest
lend propositions that tins ever been
opened In the Virginia district. The
new concentrator which baa been or
dered by the Aberdeen company, will
be placed on this property.
one-hal-

Kng-Iju-

11

Read our ad,

LORDSBURG. .

From the I lee.
The Itosedule postolllce has recent
ly made a money order office.
Clarence llroyle returned on Thurs
day from a sojourn in the New
titutes. Ho looks prosperous and
will stay with us for awhile.
The Sun Murclal Hour mill Is tornporarih closed down owning to the
scarcity of wheatColorado wheat
cannot be hnd end the local supply Is
about exhausted.
J. O. Sheridan has been transferred
from Sun Marcial to Heligman. Arl
zona.
As ho was here he will be
tnere, tuuniiKcr of the Harvey house.
(ieorge Potter Ih the uew manager
here.
Uite last night Deputy Sheriff .1. H.
Tweed arrested W. A. Sheppord on a
warrant Issued In Texas charging
hi m with murder.
Tho prisoner was
taken to Socorro by Sheriff lllackIngton.
While tourlim our delightful little
town a few days ago the writer no
ticed that there is a disposition this
Many real
spring to "dean up.
ilenccs are being repainted, yards
luwncd, trees trimmed. Dowers plant
ed nnd a general air of cleanliness
und good taste prevails.
Synopsis of a big drunk: Leading
Duration,
character .a Corulshman.
about ten days. Opening scene, San
I
Lots of booze. Act 2
Murcbil. Act
Takes u walk and
Suukes. Act
tries to cut his throat. Act 4
Smash) s his head with beer bottles in
back yard of Kngle hotel.
Act ft
drought buck to the scene of his Introduct Ion und patc hed up by Dr. Me
Crory.

8huddera at Hla Past.
"I recall now with horror," say Mall
Carrier Ilurnett Mnnn, of l.evanno, ().,
my three years ot suffering from kid
aey trouble. I was hardly ever free
from dull aches or acute pains In my
back. To stoop or lift mall sacks made
ne groan. I feu tired, worn out, about
ready to give up, when 1 began to so
Electric Hitters, but six bottles com
iletely cured me and made me feel
They're unrivalled
ike a new man."
o regulate atomach, liver, kidneys and
nowels. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by J. H. O'RIelly A Co.

o
Itoaenwald

In

his vi Inlty Mondny.
Mrs. K. A. Jones has closed a very
atlcccsiiful term of private school.
Hud Sanders bus ncepteil a desirable petition In ll len and will assume
his new duties the first of next month.
District Attorney George W. I'rlch- aid Is winning golden opinions for the
manner in which he is discharging
the duties of his olllce at this term
of court.
I. 11. Ilnhcofk Is pushing the work
tt his contract on the Key mine In
the Mngdnlena district anil It Is
that the ground Into which the
tunnel Is being driven now looks very
promising.
The Crown Mill company Is now
doing l uslness at the old stand Just
n uhiiiiI In spite of the recent loss by
lire. The company have several thousands pounds of Hour on hand which
they will cither sell or exchange for
wheat.
K. V. Chaves, one of the prominent
attorneys of Albuquerque, has been
In the illy for several days on legal
business. Mr. Chaves is accompanied
by his family and all are guests ol
Mr. Chuves' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Chnves.
The hli f feature of the commencement exercises next Friday evening
will be an address by Col. Geo. W.
I'rlchnrd on the general subject of
the relation of the school of mines to
the public Interests,
W. II. I. lies and ('has. Gauso have
closed contructs for the purchase of
l.oiii) head of cattle from C. Ilearne
of Slenn county, nlso l.ooo head from
llnrrinvton llroa., of Grant county.
The cuttle will be received about the
iiiith of June.
The miiiiy friends of Patrick
a member of the Colorado
volunteers who defeated (lenernl Sib
ley lit the battle of film Iota, will be
Kind to learn that the old gentleman
has been left a handsome fortune by
n relative recently deceased In County
Tyion, Irelnnd. This turn of the
wheel of foi l line will make Mr. McLaughlin Independent ,,f the sale of
his mining property in the Cut mountain district.

I
made J?Jrpr9mn1
Dealing will send a fine mineral
and agricultural exhibit to the terrl
torlal fair. We ran send no fruit ex
hlblt. a late frost having killed all the
fruit.
The New Mexico territorial fair will
be helu In Albuquerque Octotier 1.1 to'
19. Hon, J. A. Mahoney has been
named as vice president for I. una'
county.
Tom Hughes, one of the energetic!
proprietors of The Albuquerque CHI-- '
Sill, spent the entire week In Luna,
and (Ir.mt counties doing some good
missionary
work for The Citizen.
host of friends,
Ilrother Hughes has
in this town who are always glad to
welcome dim to Demlng.
An mlolie addition anil hoard stock-- '
ade will at once lie added to the present small Jnll In this place and as soon
an the steel cnges arrive and are In
place It is believed that the affair will
answer very well until such time as
I. una county can do better. All work
ti nt can be will be done by prisoners
In order to save expenses.
That iH'mlng has great chances of
soon becoming an oil center of consld-i-rnldmngnltude Is now pretty cer
tain. The Kl Paso Oil company Is
nlreadv at work on the ground with a
drill, and W. II. Greer, of this city,
has received reliable and positive Information from Knkersfleld, Cal, that
parties In that city who have been
here and examined the oil Indications,
boring
have shipped an hydraulic
machine and will at once begin the
sinking of a well upon property which
they secured on the quiet while hero.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported
TU

COOLEST

and Domestic

04 HIGHEST

CRaDB

Wines

u& Co.

ol LAGER SERVED.

tUHIIllia Finest and Best LnportandDoiaefiUcCidf

THE DAI LY CITIZEN
Dellr.
Dally,

Teres l kabeeTlatlo.
mill, one rear

mall,
month
It
tT mall, three mantAa.

Dull.
pally, t V mull, on month ..
Iall , br carrier, one month
WeeUr.br mall, per rer,

....

oxi

t

THE "SKYLIGHT"
Flagstaff.

Big Saw

Milli-lrrme-

iitih

CITY,

Taa Dait.T Citiiim will be delivered Id
th city at the low rate of 10 cent per week, or
or TH centt per month, when paid monthly.
Thee rate are Irae than thoee of any other
Salty paper In the territory.

"DAD"

UMMIft

KITE'S WHISKERS.

About Thla

TIME TAHLES.

t99994mee99999tillQaQil9m999999l

RATES.

Annual Convention United Society
Cincinnati,
Christian
Endeavorer.
Ohio, July 6 to 10, 1801 Rate, 148.80
round trip; date of sale, July 4 and 6;
return limit, continuous passage each
direction, going trip to commence on
U. S.
date ot aale; return trip, data of exDepository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
ecution, but not earlier than July I,
nor later than July 14, except npon depeka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
positing ticket with Joint agent, when
an extension will be granted until AugAuthorized Capital
$500,000.00
ust 81 on payment of 50c.
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
Annual Meeting Imperial Council,
Noble of the Mystic Shrine, Kansas
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
City, Mo.. June 11 and 12, 1.01 Rate.
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi$.12.60 round trip; dates of aale, June
9 and 10. 1901; return limit, not earlier
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
than June 11 nor later than June 14;
A. A. Grant,
B. McMillan,
exception. If city council of Kansas
City adopt an ordinance prohibiting
tne trafficking of tickets an extension
ot limit will be granted until Auguat
15 on payment of 60 cent
execution
fee; continuous passage each direction.
Blennlel Meeting Modern Woodmen
of America, St. Paul, Minn., June 10
to 16, 1901 Rate. $44.06 round trip;
date ot aale, January 7, 8 and 8; limit, June 18; continuous passage each
direction; execution fee, 60c.
International Convention Y. P. U. of
JOSEPH BA&KjCTT. PltOf&IlTOa.
America, Chicago, July 26 to 28 Rate,
$46 round trip; datea of Bale, July 22,
ISO
23 and 24; limit, July 30, extension
August
of limit to
81 will be granted
by depositing ticket with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 cent deposit
OltUJII IS)
fee.
Annual Meeting Grand Lodge Order
of Elks Milwaukee, Wis., July 23 to
25, 1801 Rate, $47.10 round
trip;
FLOUR. FBBD
date of ale, July 19. 20 and 21: limit.
HAY AMD
July 27; extension of limit to August
10 will be granted by depositing tick
FREJt
DKLIVIRY
TO ALL PARTS OCT TH CITY.
et with Joint agent and upon payment
Imported! French
ItaUaa Govwf, - aBaexaBa.
of 60 cent deposit fee.
Annual Meeting N. E. A., Detroit
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO tlMf.
Michigan. July 8 to 12, 1901 Rate,
$51.60 round trip; datea of sale, July
New Telephone 247.
218, 21S and 217 NORTH THIRD 8T
4, 6 and 6; limit, July 16: extension
of limit to September 1 will be grant
ed Dy depositing tickets with Joint
agent and upon payment of 60 centa
deposit fee.
Triennial Conclave Knight Templar
lioulsvlllo, Ky.. August 27 to 31 Rate,
$46.60; datea of aale, August 23, 24 and
26; limit, September 2; extension ot
limit to Setempber 16 will ho granted
Ws offer th beat goods In (be
at prices that
by depositing ticket with joint agent
defy competition. Full Una of Otwaet, Angelica, Belsllng.
and upon payment of 60 cent dcpoalt
Port and Muscatel Wines by the barrel or gallon. Bast
foe.
brands of Whiskies, Including lit, Vsrnon and Kdgewood
Annual Meeting Mlllitary Surgeons
of the United States; American AcadIn bulk or bottles.
Ws carry a ftr Una ot Cigars and
emy of Medicine: American Medical
Imported Cordials, Glaarware and Bar Swpplie. Special
Association. St. Paul Minn., May 29 to
wholesale prices.
June 7 Hate, 46.U5; date of ealo,
May 27, 2N, 3d and 31. Juno 2 and 3;
limit, June 16; extension of limit to
July 16 will bo grnnted upon payment
of deposit fee of 6u cents and deposit
ing tickets with Joint agent.
T. W. PATE. Agent

ll:

nse

EXCUMIOM

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Following I ft list of letter remain
ing uncalled tor In th poatofflr at
Albuquerque,
New Mexico, for th
Week ending May 17.
LADIES' LIST.
Archlbeqiie. t lira
Pars, Dona r gorita
Htrk, MieaCma
ll.ra.Hr.KW
le Hann. Mis Ahble Oarcla. Miaa ftoelt

Business Transacted.

00

Liar.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
DEPOSITORY.

r

Kelly, MlM.Caea Ue Luillen. Kmn.a
Margiy, Mra K C
Oro
I'enrnd, Dnllle
Futiirv. Mr. tieo
K mine water, Mlaa
Hlanatield, Jual.oala
i Irtit lie
alar.il
Thant-r- , at lea Annie
Shash, M it Fannie
Walker. Mie M

2

Special Correspondence.
FlaaT.tafr. A. T., May 26. This city
LIST.
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point at once to tlie intimate relation
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pm volcanic rock, which la absolutely
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Palmer, L W
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the best grade of native pine, a wood
Jim
frnrod,
of
th whole body. Dr. (Herce's FavorNo.
ham
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Leonard
thouaamd
Fnlr.on,
X..
that Is growing more popular every
ite Prescription banishes headache by
Parka. Tlmrnaa
Kobinaofi, H A
. W. PATB. Joint A eeat
day. The building la one of the most
tmmilmonlal lattarm Faratiatir, KFrank
Dontsning ns csaw.
hmith, Harry
It cure in dis
conveniently arranged for offices, and am wm arm
Mutely. anuford
W
ease which irritate the delicate womanly
pub- Mvrle.
J II
Manchel, Anarttlca
Talir,
is as handsomely designed for the
organs,
fret
nerve
and wast the
the
hilgar A
Yale. It
LydSa Willianir.
purpose as could be seen In several
t A
strength. It Increase the vitality and
Win iw. ilh, K
ibtmin
Ht
days' travel In the eajtt. The officers C.
unlit
tt'iin
ellw.
Vagmtahlm Wlllaon.
builds trp the nervous system. Favorite
Wenlwtitli, W J
ot the company are Mr. T. A. Rlordan,
Prescription" contain noonium, cocaine
rm
Persons calling for the above named or other narcotic.
president; Mrs. K. W. Slsson, treasur- "advertised,"
r, and Hon, M. J. Klorrian, secretary. Having hundrmdm
suf- lettergivewill please say
I want to orniae vour medkiM "writes Mr.
J. K. AKM1JO,
and
date.
a rah I. Irumry, of Crearnt City Patnam Co..
all of whom are practical lumber men
womamm
" I have neea eirk for tweet Teara, and
ru.
Postmaster.
In
great
and have
faith
the material
have been almost In bed fir veer, sad sow I
O
and their values In the building comam able to work all day I have taken eight
Evmry
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
burtlea of 'Favorite Prearriptioa ' aad few ei
munities. Thla la exemplified by the
TmMeii efrvltral lNararrry and ene vial of
present large plant and the plan and
relleta.' I prater yuur medicine lo all. Thad
POSTMASTER
APPOINTED.
hmm
ddltlona which they are constantly
rmmiormd
the
he bat It la gone, kty throat kt well
Joseph II. Goodman haa been ap- - end keaoV
making. The largest mill Is located
cuwjtri eoae. and all ray old troablee are
When they travel lung distance
nclnted postmaster at Earlham, Dona enter. I trfcii way other klads ot awrt trine
of
in the Immediate neighborhood
end fear doctor..
county.
ilcmund a liljh decree f comfort Klagataft. Here Is the sawmill proper.
makmm Ana IRRIGATION
COMMISSION.
The Harvey tlinlntr curscrvlceon the planing mill, box factory and
The commission of Irrigation will
All the modern conveniences
Limited, Chicago yards.
the t iilifoi-nli- i
necessury for preparing the lumber
MANtft VVtAn VQH1M SIB
Im rroet In this city for organization on
Hmr
t Sun Franclwo and Im Antfo for maikct are found. As a secondary
Juno 6. Much Important business
an mck wont
I.ydtaaPtnklram
faajjA.
Med. CeLjaa. Maaa
will lie transacted at the meeting.
help to Increase the mill cut, a new
lea, aui'iiiw' I lull of many nu
A.
The commission consists of Hon. G.
Just recently Installed.
hand
dulm.
Richardson, of Roswell; Hon. Frank production I limited by reason of In
Iocs tho work generally demanded of
as shipped to the deceased's former Springer, of
Vegas; Hon. W. A. adequate facilities for freighting from
larger band aaw In cutting Inch and home
In
Nebraska for Interment.
Hawkins, of Alamogordo: Col. O. W. the mine to the railroad. The firm
two Inch lumber. The material Incrop
gray
long,
A
of
Kuaebei. of Santa Fe; and Hon. E. A. I employing all the freighter that
tended for the yarda I taken out of
were clipped from the face Mlera, of Bernalillo county.
ran be procured and could furnish
he mill on trucks onto the elevated whisker
steady work for fifty team In addi
ramwaya and plied up. There Is over of George Kite the other day, and as
a result the
of them was An Extensive Stock Raiser Tail How tion to those now on the work A
a mile and a quarter of trams, all bar- obliged
to
to
his
himself
PATE,
Introduce
T. W.
ready market I found for the output,
to Cur Scour In Calve.
ing great pllea of lumber stacked on
upon hi arrival In town
It her Mile. The lumber Intended for old friends
Wm. Abbott, of Tyndall, South Da In fact the firm ha sale, under con
Friday.
more
"Dad,
as
last
he
la
tract, for all th coal they ran deliver
immediate use Is loaded onto car and familiarly known, came to
thla terri- kota, quite an extensive stock raiser, at the railroad.
hipped direct to the purchaser. The
yeara ago and haa lor a number ot year used Cham-laialiout thirty-fivsecond sawmill, which la located In tory
O
Cholera and Dlorrhea
on a line ranch of IKo acre RemedyChollc,
tor scour In calve and ay
the timber about twenty mllea distant, settled
Fought foe HI Llf.
Is
valley.
He
head
Clark
of
the
it
n Clark valley, la operated by Ureen-a- 70 year old, and while not a high a he ha never known It to tall. He give
"My father and sister both died of
At this place a large flyer as his name would indicate, he a teaspoonful In water as directed on consumption," writes J. T. Weather- Brothers.
and tim Is not
an
man,
bottle
for
force of skilled sawmlller
the
adult
after
wax,
of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I waa
ht all averse to soaring a trine each operation ot
ber men are constantly employed. The lofty when
the bowels more saved from the same frightful fate
In town among the boy.
11 only by
Usually
apacity of the mill la about 8U.11111)
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Ihnokmous reduction in price!

COOLSHOES

We are overstocked and believe this will do the
work.

For Hot Weather

Taf- Consists of
feta Waists, which sold
Hl.tck and all the
at $5.
popular shades.
jSale price
All-Ov-

Wc offer the very latest in Welt Turn or McKay
Sewed Oxfords and Slippers at low est prices.
lilack or Tan Oxford. I)ongola, Coin Toe,
ftlack Oxfords, Donnola. Flexible Solo, Coin
Illack or Tan Oxfords, Vici Kid, Hand Turn
If lack Oxfords, Vici Kid, Hand Turn, Opera Heel.
Oxfords, l'atent Calf or Kid, French or Military Heel.
One Strap Sandals, Hand Turn
Three Strap Sandals, Hand Turn
Colonial Slippers, Hand Turn, Steel Huckle

CIHLHKKNS SI.IH'KRS

THE

Whrn

ho

..

1.75
2. OO

that tamo as roihI

a

from tho Ranlon;

t

pure apices with tn

permeating them, fine flavoring extraeti ami aaucea, such an are
always aent to your onlor from Holl's,
anil onr prices ar an low as tin low-

J. L BELL & CO

DOWN SOUTH.

Not. 118 aod 120
SOUTH SECOND STRFET

The Santa

Rita

ITEMS

SIIOKS AND OXFORDS.

Mining

Camp-

-

New Leases

Several

Julia Marlowe

FROM

SILVER CITY,

HANI A U1TA
Special CorrcHponr .'lice.
May 2i. The
Silver City. N. M
mining camp of Mania Kit u Is experl
iicing quite a boom these days. The
s.inla l.llu ronipuny- have opened their
i
'l known ns tin- Itomero ground to
t
leasers, which has been held In
rve by them for some time. Mining
been
have
around
section
this
in
these new lenses und some of
In
ure ulrenily showing up some
xeellelit veins of copper ore. The
01111 any hi building a new boarding
l.onse lor their employes ninl leasers,
mid when it is completed the camp
bonrdlng nnd
will have an up

We are sole agents for this famous
make of shoes, in this season's now
stylos. These shoes are made from
the best vici kid, in all the popular
shapes. They are so different from
other shoes. Oxfords, $2.50; Hii;h
Shoes, $3.50.

re-i-

11

111

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALUUyUKHyUE,

MAY

2.

1IH)1

II jppe for lis.

a high boot.

We have them In tun
or black, ranging In price from Sl.itti
to 3.u0. C. Muy'a popular priced shoe
..tore, 2ug went Itailrond avenue.
To enable all to take part In the program for Decoration day, the carriers
will not make a delivery thnt day, but
the general delivery will be open from
m to v a. m.
Instead of 10 to II a.
I'Icbho note changes of time for thut
day. J. K. Armljo, poHtinuntcr, Albu
querque, N. M.
Copper, tin and galvanized
Iron
work. Whitnsy Co.
111

CITY NEWS.

Read our ad. Rosenwald Bros.
Plumbing In all ita branch. Whit
ney Co.
No tuberculoid preterrallne or colKnees at track on fuir grounds Decoring In Matthews Jersey milk.
oration day, commencing at 2:30 p. m.
See our line of carpets. We can
O
save you money. Albert Faker.
Flounc-- j or sleeve pressing Irons.
.55
It will pay you to aee Hall ft Lar-- Folding rump beds
$2.h:,
j
Hard before purchasing a piano.
saddle girths
20
Lap robes In endless variety at Al- Large hize granite fry pans
30
;i foot poultry wire, running foot.
bert Kaber's. 3U5 Railroad avenue.
i2'
bent quality linoleum, runAttend sale of children's bats and
ning yard
1.35
caps at the Economlut tills week.
j
Century Waxlii-r- , nimlo
Twentieth
Window shades made to order at
heavy
of
with
tin,
wood
Albert Kaber's, 305 Kallroad avenue.
stick, waiihes a pail, tub or boilBest Una of sponges, 10, 16 and 25
full of clothes at once, the
cent, ever sold J H. O'Klelly ft Co. er
washing being done by comAll the latest novelties In belts have
pressed air action. A moxt uxc-- f
ust been received by Kosenwald
ill household article, ami only, ,i;
Iros.
THU MAZK.
Special sale or boys' walHtH.
See
window diuplay at thu KruiioiiiiHt this
HEADQUARTERS
week.
Is cheapest place to buy leather, cut
Klelnwort'a Is the place to get your soles, Iron stands and lasts, shoe nulls,
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice rubber heels, Wblttemore's shoe polmeats.
ishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc.
saddles,
chains,
collars.
Linoleum and oil cloth new designs Harness,
just In. Albert Faber, 306 Kallroad sweat pads, carriage spo.'.ces, chamois
skins, harness soap, curry combs,
avenue.
buggy, team, express whips
Fresh home made chocolates and rawhide
brushes, haruess oil, axle oil, castor
bon buns, luttli-- and nut candles.
all axle grease. Harvester oil, Campbell's burse foot remedy, horse medi
Look luto Klelnwort'a market on cines, wagon sheets. Devte's paints,
north Third street. He has the nicest carriage gloss paints, linseed oil, tur
fresh meats In the city.
pentine, paint brushes, f to Call and
Blank deeds to lands and lots on the bo convinced. 406 Kalliond avenue.
Albuquerque land grant for salu at
THUS. F. KKLEHKIl.
this office. Price 10 cents.
NOTICE.
Best and largest line of druga anJ
chemicals sold at J. H. O'Klelly ft
The Coyote Canyon Springs Mineral
Co.'s. prescription druggists.
UI..
Attend special sale this week ot
Thenn ititrmvu ur ,.umw..I onl,.l t...
wash goods at the Economic. See
The Harsch Buttling Works, and no
their window for some of the styles.
Smyrna, wllton. moauette and true- omer nrm is authorized to sell the wabut the above. This Is the best
sells rues In all sizea can be found at ter
water on the market, and cunuot be
Albert Faber s, 305 Kallroad avenue.
equaled by any
in tho aualvsiH,
If you want to save money on any as our labels willother
show.
thing In the clothing line, come and THE
HAUNCH HOTTLINO WOltKS.
traile with us. Simon Stern, the Hail
O
road avenue clothier.
Auction.
"Julia Marlowe" slioea shape to the
Next Friday. May 31, 1:30 p. 111., ut
root, limteua or forcing the foot Into 1008 west Tijeras
will sell all
tne shape of the shoe. For sale only the Hue furniMliiiigsroad,
of Mr. II. .simp-son'by Tbeo. MuciiHterman.
home at auction, coiihisUiik of
Lace curtains, portieres, couch and liiinilreils of articles such as cook
table covers We are showing the stove. gaHoljne stove, refrigerator,
finest tinea and our prices are the graniteware, iIikIics. linoleum, cream
lowest Albert Faber, 30& Kallroad freezer, gurdeu tools, lot carpenter's
avenue.
tools, lawn chair, hum! painted china,
new sllverawre, marble clock, lumps,
C. A. Orande, 305 north Broadway
saloon and groceries. Furnished rooms Singer machine, dining table and
for rent. FresQ lime for sale. Hath chairs, sideboard, luce and ihenelle
room for ladles and geutlemen. Uood curtains, rockers und chairs of all
accommodation (or everybody. Come kinds, couch, upholstered pieces, center tables, 14 vases, Go pictures,
one, come all.
hull tree, three carpets, two
For Hale The contents of the Mid- oak wardrobes,
rugs, graphophoiie, a
land restaurant will be Hold at pri Fisher baby grand
piano. Call and
Monday, the see these goods
vate sale coniiiii-ncinafternoon
27th. at 10 a. 111.; ll'J north Third und Thursday. Wednesday
curs take you
street; bargains in refrigerators, within a block ofStreet
house.
tables, chain, etc.
II. S. K.NICHT, Auctioneer.
MATTKO Dl PASCULI, maker of
cane bottom chairs and repairer of
Jemci 8tage Line.
aofas, etc.. In fact all kinds of upholsJ. T. Johnson lias established a
tering work done promptly and at stnge
line
Jemex springs. Stage
reasonsble prices. Leave orders at Will leave toStlllges'
Klllopelin
m.
C. A. Urandu's No. 306 north Broadtel at 6 o'clock every Tuesduy mornway.
ing and return Thursday evening. Any
A great many fonts of very pretty informal Inn In reuai-iIn ului... 11,,..
and new job type have been received can be irtitaiiicd at Kuropeiiu hotel
by The Citisen Job department.
Let- olllee.
Jelnel to hlllnjium on
ter beada, envelopea and cards done every Wednesday and return on sitinc
tn thn latest styles and at reasonable day to springs.
Special trips arBring your work bere, and ranged.
prices.
you will be satisfied as to style and
price.
Read our ad. Kosenwald Bros.
Our line of youthu' a ml boys' suits
O
is stronger than ever, ami our new
UP TO DATE DENTISTRY.
boys' department Is doing a thriving
Drs. Brlghum ft I'otter. the East
We would suggest to all ern Dentiete. Eastern prices. Over
business.
buyers of boys' suits, lists, shirts, Hank of Commerce, N. T. Armljo
buying building.
pants, etc., to call on us
Simon Stern, the Kallroad avenue
clothier.
There will l.e a dunce given by the
Oxfords and sanilnlH are the Ideal Kebekahs at. Odd Fellows' hall on
May 'i'i. All who desire
Wednesday,
They
wear.
are
shoes for summer
light, cool and comfoitablo anil show a good time should attend. Admisoft the foot to better advantage than sion, 60 cent.
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ImlKltig hoiiHe.
Hay no tj Co. have their shuft on
I lie
company ground down 1:15 feet,

away the honors In thn game. The
following will he thn make-tiof the
team:
Catcher,
pitcher,
Smith;
flint base. Anderson: second
base, Arniiio; tnlrd base, Auld: left
Peld, K11111;
center Held, Keleher;
right field, Strumipilst; substitute.
Hughes. After the gnme French will
visit relatives and friends in Ohio.
Joseph Klplcy, former thief of police of Chicago, who since his retirement from the position he held four
years, has been traveling about the
country, passed through Albuquerque'
last night, on his way to his home,
having been In California for several
weeks,
John T. Jones, the young Ind who
was arrested with the man Henry
who burglarized the llorradnile store
on Cold avenue Sunday, May C'th, has
paid for his being In bud company.
as he was sentenced thlsomorning to
sixty days in the county Jail by Justice Crawford.
I. mils Decker, of Helen, hns been In
the city for a couple of days visiting
fi I' ll In.
The young man. w ho Is a
son of Hon. John Itecker, of the above
place, has about recovered from the
attack of typhoid fever that he, experienced hiKt winter, at which time
his life was despaired of, and his
friends were more than pleased to see
him.
Superintendent
of Schools M. K.
Mickey will sisin have a handsome
new residence to live In. Contractor
Mi ljiiade Is building a five room brick
with all modern conveniences, on
north Walter street, and Prof. Mickey
was so well pleased with the plans
of the new building thnt he at once
took a lease of It. July 1st will see

and shipped about fifteen curs lust
week to the smelter.
Mr. Stafford, one of the new leasers,
ho has been sinking a shaft on the
new ground, opened up n very rich
vein of copper ore the other day which
v
run a very high per rent. If this
vein holds out the mine will beyond
II doubt be one ot the richest strikes
loiind in the camp for sometime.
lloiaie Mohcs, who Is In the em-- I
loy of the Hantii Kita Copper com- It Mulshed.
pany, has been In L'l I'ami during the
time lust night tho store of
past week attending to some business F. Some
Dye. at the corner of east Itailrond
for the company.
avenue and Broadway
was entered
by thieves who were easily satis
KILVF.lt CITY.
lied. The only articles being missed
The cattle shipments from this were a couple of boxes of cigars. The
plac e have practically stopped for the night police were notitled of some par
present, (in tin Mil of next month ties being near the place and chased
will be resumed, when the them, but without capturing the susyoiiH and Campbell Cattle company
pects.
MII ship about 2,iao head to their
A. K. Powell, the local agent of the
i.iuges at Lu Junta. Colorado.
Wells, Fargo F.xpress company, and
will also lie made on the above
his
returned lust night from a
dale by the Crowfoot Cuttle company mostwife
enjoyable fortnight's trip to tlie
ot iiilt a huge bunch of cuttle,
resorts of California. Slops
llros. will ship l.nuii head, and coast
were made at Pasadena. Los Angeles,
.1. C. Ciiretiui, l.iiiiii head.
and other points. They
The doll fair to be given by the Santa aMonica
visit to the Catuliua Islands
indies ol the F.piHcopal (iullil on Wed made
a steamer ride to Sun
and
theii
had
iieHilay promises to be a great success.
where they enjoyed the
Tlie ladies will also serve lee creum Francisco,
of the president s visit
cake, besides a side show will be celebration
The time was most pleasantly spent
riven by some of the local talent.
enjoyed.
and
Fdlt'jr I.. M. FlHhhack. of the Kn
In response
to a letter received
terprise, made a visit to Kl I'uxo on
from Col. J. M. Moore, the commander
iiHlnesu mnlters Uiinduy.
of
post
local
of
the O A. It., Jesus
the
rilKM'inaker,
Mesdumes
Morrill,
llurues and Dr. llunigartner are en- Itomero, as president of the old town
joying a lamping trip in the llurro society, has answered that the society
will participate In the Mehoriul day
iiioiintains
exercises In tlie new town und will
One of the coincidents which
the housewife In Sliver City tills be In the parade not as one man but
iiimmei Is "why the Mies are so nil In a body. 1 lie orator of the day, Col.
uieroiis one day nnd the following day A. I.. Morrison, In a letter to The Cit
peihups there Is scure one around." Izen states Hint he will arrive in tlie
When the wind blows from the south city from Santa Fe on tomorrow
i Wednesday) evening.
it carries the smoke from the reduction woik over tlie town and as the
i moke contains considerable
sulphur Proposals for Combination Hose Wag
on and Chemical Engine.
It makes t i
hide out for some time.
Notice Is hereby given that the tin
Am a I'leinfiM taut for eonlngious
discuses sulphur smoke hus no equal, so derslgned will, at his olllee In Albu
Silver City bus no feur for a small- querijuc, N. M.. receive sealed proposals to sell to thn city of Albuquerque
pox scare.
one chemical hose wagon and chemical engine, according to specifications
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
on tile in the office of the chief of the
lire department of said city. Said
to be opened at the regular meetThus. Jones, a well known citizen bids
ing of the city council of said city,
of CerrilloH, is in the metropolis toMonday, June 3, mill. All desiring
day.
to bill must do so before the hour of
J. II. Archuleta, ex school teacher, V::ti! p. 111. of said date. Tho couni
In the city from the Jemeg hot cil reserves the right to reject any
springs.
and all bids.
C. W. MF.DLKlt.
Mrs. A. II. Iluldwln's guest. Mrs. J.
City Clerk.
FermiHHoii, or Denver, has returned
home ufter a pleuHiint visit here.
Ladies' Sailor Huts
4!ic
II. II. Ilorden. a member of the Mar Hunch of two lurge silk roses, vel
vet
4.1c
tenia
iano Oil company, whs a passenger for
embroidered
white
l.ullup IiihI lUKlit. lie will be absent Children's
2T,c
cumbiie cutis
duys.
Finn white silk cups
lioc
C. It. Donnelly nnd family came in
Children's
muslin
huts
25 und 30c
from I .an Cruees tills morning, and
AT
TIIK
MAZK.
will leave to night for a visit to south-eCullforulu.
TUAWHL'ltlllKS. cherries, tomn-- ,
Louis liri'ld Is ut home again after
toes, fresh clams, barracuda.
a visit of Inspection to the ranches
slmd. mackerel, spring lamb,
of IllVId llros. lie reports the spring dressed poultry, etc. ut the Sun Jose
lumlilng as very satisfactory.
Mnrkci.
A few days ago Mrs. Adolph llell-wepresented her hiisbnud with a
...GRAND...
line buliy Klrl, ami tlie mother and
child are reported
getting along
nicely.
Thomas Ilealy, of Ceriillos. Is a
visitor In the city today and made a
pleasant call at The Citizen olllee. lie
Is tlie agent for Letup's beers at ferri

puz-rle- s

l

S

Popular

Concert

Paul Jcnnlson,

Concert C

itins.

All members

of

tlie Albuillerilie
tiiiurds ure reiiu Hted to meet Ut tlie
armory tills evening at H o'clock
Hliurp.
liusinesH of Importance.
J.
W. Flder.
Mrs I'. v. Hull, wife of the deputy
I'liited States marshal,
hus been
culled to Nebraska by the death of
her fat her. The sad news came by
telegraph yesterday.
Louis lliiulng, or Los I. anas, and
Alejandro Sandoval, of Los Corrales,
two well known sneep raisers of
l
New Mexico, were In the city
and this morning. They report
lambing good in their respective
mi nips.
The base ball club of the Cniverslty
will go to Las Vegas Wednesday and
plnv the Norr.iul school club on Decoration day.
The boys huva.beeii
practicing dally aud hope to carry
cell-tia-

Embalmer and Funeral Director

HEAD

I hold Kansas Statu Board of Health Lleenw No. 10U and have hail
fifteen years practical experience.
8lutild my servlcps be wanteil
and I am entrusted with your work, I give Rood service and at reaBoth 'phones in offlc:
sonable prices.
Old "phone No. 6tf; New
plume So. Vi. Kesldence, New 'phone No. 053.

Olflceand Parlors,

T.VYI.OIl

Criind Coiitrulto
First Ciuigrcimtloiiiil choir ( Uis

....

Angeb-s.-

KATi: COVDIT
I

I'lillllillll

College.)

pianist

PAI L .IF.NMSON.
Violoncello Virtuose
Of New York.
Menib h :,idin tjiilutet Club of Huston.
Thomas. Dtiiurosih and lloston Or.
chest ras.
A

Galaxy of Musical Oemil

COLOMBO HALL
JUNE

Seats on

Vttli

ft

Jjlatsou

&

Co'.

St., first door south Trimble's stable

N. Sacond

E. J. POST & CO.,
HARDWARE.

SIMON STERN, 6
THE RAILbOAIl AVFNIIP

WE

305 Railroad Avenue, Grant Building.
MAIL 0KHKIW

New Phone

5ELL

Winchester Khles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges
At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LfcT US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

sjj,

JUST ARRIVED

80L1C1TKI).

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains. Mouse Furnishing Goods.

If it's from our exclusive
ted stock is
and
sure to lie ailmitetl ly those
who pretend to be judo-soejood floor coverings.
et

1

The Newest, the Latest, the Best Watch
on the market, tho new 16 size Waltham Vanguard,
lever set, open face, made especially for railroaders;
also all the other new grades.
Watches sold to all
railroad employes on the installment plan.
Watch Inspector A.T.4S.F.Ry.
,o7 South Second Street.

Carpet in the Parlor.
well-sel-

WILL

Mechanics Tools,

CI OTHITU

Albert Faber,
A New

ill

J. W. EDWARDS.

vse

S VANNit SON

st)

f

(

NEW ARRIVALS

ur .stock of
I'lNK ULV.S,

AKT SOI'AKKS.
I.INOl.KUM,
Oil Cloth, Chinese and Japanese Mattings, Curtains,
and draperies are the best
quality and latest patterns,
and our ju ices at e not to be
competed with.

8traw Hats, Men's,

J

vV.- "-

Balbrlggan

O

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
or
cituMiitira stlveniMfinrnu,
itJl&AU
mtt-e"llnvrv. one criit a word lor rucb
Insertion Mmlm im cbsrge fur ny clsulllvd
IA rriita.
In older tolnaute
ttrnlrmrnt,
pruprr 1 limllioih.n, all "llnrra" tioak! be ltd
il till, nttir nut later tlrin 'J n'c'iH-l- i p. m.

il

91-2-

E. L. WASHBURN
South Second Street.

132

B. A. 5LEYSTER,

,

-

jtum-MH-

Shlrta,

Suits to Order, 915.00 to 930.00

Opportunities
rUH SALK.
For fine artistic work, tin to
L'UK ALh A ueulle liiinily driving Imra-studio, I'tig west Kallroad avea. I'.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
nisi sum ri iHna.iway.
nue. Kinlsbing for amateurs.
bu ft Mt luta in I tic Puk ad.litw.n
A- tnrKW tine
FIRE INSURANCE,
M
nmutlily
ListyiurnU ut (iiu Nitb.
ten
hi A M M
All thn new spring patterns In carREAL ESTATE,
A (4) rouni Lttutte und vxtia
pets are In. Clad to have you call and 14OH SALK
hit nt rramnia jle price, AiUttireiM h
NOTARY PUBLIC.
look
tliein over. I'nmntf liable In Valvniini AlbugutTqtif
IN. M.
quality and price. Albert Kaber, 306 IVOK SaLK - uuu i rtM liind crii; iuuiiciii.
CROMWELL. BLOCK,
me ntnf rv. rnr t.iie tiy Airtriiu a traui. ROOMS
Kallroad avenue.
Automatic Telephone No, 174.
citcuUr liuina tr&treine
14 U KK Illuatr.tU-weak new tnreil by inviHible nplint ; failure
CAM, AT TIIK 8l.NC.Klt OKrTCE
buile A. U. U, 107 muutii CUtk t,
AND tiKT A I'A.N. 213 WKSi (HJI.D Limio.ib!c.
lui ittftt.
AVENUE.
-- CAM. AT-JHiK hi:nt.
RICHARDS' CIC1AR STORE
Notice.
TI10 Whttson
Music company are
-- KUKluuiiti.'kiepu)((. l.iiiuiie Ml N. !itu Noilh
sole manufacturers' agents In New Hrotiluy.
Flne Cigars and Tobacco.
.Mexico for the celebrated Kimball pi- IiitR KKNT Twi nuely fiinntied iihxu
biilh, No, t'4'4, coiner k'lUU utreel iinU
anos.
No. 11 4 west Hnllrnail aviMiun,
Tljeraii A vrniie.
Ilunt-zinger'- s

50c to 91.60

Young'a Hata, 13.00 and 93.50.

MAYNARD,

DRS. WOLViN ft CAUH,
Dentists.
plates, crown and bridge
work a specialty.
All work guaranteed or money refunded. Open evenings. Olllee over Uoblen Utile, Grant
block, Albuquerque, N. M.

Underwear,

Monarch

An clegunt assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atch'son, Topeka & Santa
Ft ar.d Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

TiKht-Httln-

92.00.

8ummer Flannel Pants, $3.00.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

T. Y.

to

BOo

vi

" .'--;

Boys' Straw Hats, 60o and 75c

i

- Gold Avenue -

Bargain
Store.

-

,

12-1-

--

...
TRUNKS.

OE

VALISKS,
HAHY CARRIAGES,

i)

1VK ot i ttoi.if iMeckniHU.Cattle (urinrvlitU In
Underwearl
Underwear!
Under everything also In prices.
WAMKII.
Our stock Is equal to the big stocks
ifty freifliltrHiiiM lo Imuloal
carried In large cities and our prices U'AMKD
frtini the Duly and Kintnon iiiiiifna iii.
are no higher; $1 a suit for nice
ta i ol 7 ti h niilfB. Fur r;(iiit and other
goods, hlmon
Stern, the
ALLA1KK, MIKKA A tU
San Antonio, N. JA.
Itallroad avenue clothier.

uiriii,

KNT-lltiMi-

n

rURNITURi:.

N. M.

STOVICS,

TARTAQLIA

AND RANGKS

CIDUIO

&

huve oppni'il a new laillen'
ami dents' tailurinir
(iii iiortli First Nt.

SECOND HAND
GOODS.

oinan to take cart'
WANThD Competent
M mure at tlda nti e
(iciilrcl nnre forto little irla. DRESSHAKING
WAN 'H
y
Ilatbaway.cor.

CHOICE LOTS
In re re a addition to desirable parties.
at Mi..
Kiulit street
Can bo bought on ten years' time and and Copper avenue.
6 per cent per annum Interest. Will
I
in
f. i
a clerk j itiuiiu ail y oiinan:
VV a
in v.iiitl. W. 11. M. Million uii U wt
assist lu erecting homes In special (ioliin)Avenue.
rases.
UL'CiO HHAHEHO,
107
Kprlnger, N. M.

Also clpttning ami iirfsnlno;.
KirHt elass work ut rtason-Hlil- f
prli-w- .
Call anil try tin.

--

Established

MONtY 10 LOAN

Twenty Years.

Dlt. W. N. MACniriu. dentist. 210
On diamonds, watches or any good
west Itailrond avenue,
fluid crown
security. Ureat bargains in watches
and brldgo work n speclaltv.
of every description.
II. YANOW.
"Real Knso" shoes fur men. Durable, yet soft ami pliable on the toot. 209 south Second streot, few door
pnstotflce.
ot
north
Theo. MueiiKteriimn.

o

North First St., Albuquerque
1901

flPrMo.

Btilt Affentt
CabiIiio and

(in

Hrand

Cannrd

FineJEWELRY

Hlll.lx.ro
beat oil f.artti.

fox,

i--i.

Tclcpnonc. . .

NEW MEXICO'S LEA 1)1 NO JEWELRY HTOKE.
y
tlu- most ileant
Wo npi-tup
line id I'itie iinliil Silverware cwr
il
in Albuquerque.
lio.iutitul To a
Sets, Culfeo Sets, llerry llnwls, Cream
and Sui;ar Sets, Almond Dishes, Salad
How Is; Salmon Sets, and an elegant line
of I'latvvaro. All in solid silver from the
leading manuf.. '.lit ers. t"naham Mf. Co.
and Towle. Mfu, Co. We invite you to
caU anil see these new ejoud.
i

to-da-

Will cost you but

! a

an

aooiiaoL

Keptlnna

Furniture,
aeops.

t HpecUIiy.

Kurnltnre storad and packed for shipment. Hlahtwt prloes paid for seoood
ttaod houmhold goods.

Jewelry and Watch
pairing, Diamonds,

month.

Re-

fine

lamp-de- n

dis-pl.)i-

WATCH KS

National Bank.
Second Hand

and

S. Michael,

at hone,

-

lei

STOTis

Onlrra
Suliciifd.
t re Uchvery.

Cre,..rry Hmier.

L.H. SHOEMAKER.
205
TmI CoU Atcou uxt te Ftnt

DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 S. Second Street.
DIAMONDS.

Borradaile&Co
H7Q0LD AVB.

1882

The Very Hcst Now Travelling.
ZADA

.

JU WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

UP TO $3.50

I

ISIilp-uieut- s

J. MALOY.

.A.

k().l $1.00

$0,501

,3.

PHt

.

Also Fresh Fruiti and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

are wearing a lijht weight,
fittittej
stylish and
straw hat from our handsome stock of men's hats.
You can buy one of our fine
straws for

IROSENWALD Bros

rlrhfRt oilors of

Aralijr

Bin?

$0.35;

$3.50

.Maple Syrup.

.

on a hot day is always the
(joocl fortune of those wjto

LOT 4,

2,

NICE, COOL

A

The balance of our entire
Comprises K2 waists, and
stock 2y oreeous K;ir"S
amonej this lot are all our
meilts our swellest even-i- s
lil.iek and colors, in solid
itir waists; our richest S
and embroidered taffetas.
street waists. They sold
They run as hiedi as $S.
from $15 to $25.
'Sale price
Sale price

with high

Rrailo canned rooiIh
If Jnnt Kathcn-i-

I LOT

DELIGHT

mii)ll)'il

la

42 waists tochoo.se from.

ot

zero prices.

the prevailing shades fun
street and evening wear all our waists thai sold'
from $IO to $15.
Sale price

i.50

1S1.ACK.

HOUSEKEEPER'S

11

$2.45

2.21
2.71
.Vco

. . .

.

Kill) OR

TAN,

IN

.

Amonej this lot you wilP
find 55 waists, exception- ally beautiful ottes, in all.

er

J

... i.5
..

...
...
...

LOT 8,

LOT 1,

coosign-me-

of fine

imported Madras negligee
shirts that we have reduced
to $1.25 or the fine string
ties or underwear that we
are sellinc at reduced rates.
Our stock of furnishings for
Summer wear is complete,
and you can buy hose,
niylit robes, pajamas, underwear, belts, etc.
at

11

'?
.1

Just received a large

Tossibly it was gome of those

We need not commend the quality, nor their
A
fit ii' 'i llidit
r i n. sws
n ' tit
b.iiv.11it "it twit
it wi iiiinn.iiii'i s tn j tut tfnrlmincliiit
who
of
knows
line
waists, knows their
one
our
superiority. To these mialitins we v
add an

Watches.

Gallup, Ntw Mexico.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
& TKLEURAI'M CO.

NOTICE

J. A. SKINNER,
Dealer to

Staple and

1

Fine buililinj sandstone can
he purchased by addressing
or applying to

SILVERWARE
J.

M.

K OCm

V.

K S

-

Cerrillos, X.

M.

Fancy-Groceries-

,

200 West Kallroad Avenue
M
ALHUUUhUUUK.

N.

NubM'rlli. ur
TIIK ALIII UI t KiJt'R IIAILV CITUKN
yd U.I tb. K.W4.

